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Abstract
Background: Ligament grafts used in anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) reconstruction need to be the correct length
for proper functioning. If the graft length is incorrect, the patient could risk knee instability, loss of range of motion,
or failure of graft fixation. Easier and time-efficient reconstruction will be facilitated if the length of the ACL is
predicted in advance.
Apart from examining the morphological properties of the ACL, this study aimed to determine whether the
epicondylar width of an individual can be used to predict ACL length and thereby assist in restoring the normal
anatomy of the ACL.
Methods: Ninety-one adult cadavers were studied. Patellar ligament (PL) length, ACL length, ACL width and the
maximum femoral epicondylar width (FECW) were measured.
Results: The morphology of the ACL and PL was determined. The results revealed that FECW was the most
reliable predictor of ACL length. A linear regression formula was developed in order to determine ACL length by
measuring maximum FECW.
Conclusions: ACL and PL morphology compared well with the results found in previous studies. An individual’s
FECW can be used to predict ACL length pre-operatively. These results could improve pre-operative planning of
ACL reconstruction.
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Ej[l $

6HLFIB<DLJIH
Pgklfihf cf`cijkl di[j_lgk KPI< ig/`file jfl VlfZ
ch__hgUWUT le^lcijddZ ig e^hfk jckiVikile kbjk ^`k bi[b
al_jga hg kbl PI<U e`cb je ehcclf\Q Nbl Jgll ie j dhYM
^djclaU _hXidl jga Yli[bkMXljfig[ /higk kbjk ]`gckihge je j
]`dcf`_ XlkYllg kbl ]l_`f jga kiXij\OUR Nbl ekjXidikZ h] kbl
Jgll al^lgae jd_hek lgkifldZ hg kbl di[j_lgke jga _`ecdle
e`ffh`gaig[ kbl Jgll /higk\ Nbl _hXidikZ h] kbie /higk _jJle
ik ^fhgl kh ig/`fileU le^lcijddZ a`fig[ fhkjkihg _hVl_lgke\O
Nbl PI< ie ^jfkic`djfdZ jk fieJ je ik ^flVlgke ^heklfihf
aie^djcl_lgk h] kbl aiekjd ]l_`f hg kbl ^fh>i_jd kiXij hf
jgklfihf kiXijd kfjgedjkihg\ ?hYlVlfU a`fig[ ekfhg[ fhkjkihg
_hVl_lgke Yikbig kbl Jgll /higkU kbl PI< cjg kljf\RMG Nbl
PI< cjg jdeh kljf Yblg ]hfcl ie l>lfkla jgklfihfdZ j[jigek
kbl ]l_`f Yikb kbl Jgll ig j el_iM]dl>la ^heikihgU Yblg
bZ^lfl>klgeihg bje hcc`fflaU hf Yblg kbl ]l_`f jga kiXij
kYiek ig h^^heikl aiflckihge\WUQUO
LZ_^kh_jkic igekjXidikZ h] kbl Jgll kh[lkblf Yikb j ^fhVlg
PI< kljf ie jg igaicjkihg ]hf PI< flchgekf`ckihg\QUWS Fi]]lflgk
kfljk_lgk h^kihge igcd`al ghgMh^lfjkiVl igklfVlgkihgeU X`k
kbl ^fl]lffla _lkbha h] lge`fig[ ]`k`fl Jgll ekjXidikZ ie
PI< flchgekf`ckihg hf fl^djcl_lgk\TUHUWSUWW P ch__hg eh`fcl
h] [fj]ke `ela ]hf PI< flchgekf`ckihg ie kbl XhglM^jklddjf
klgahgMXhgl K6N6 [fj]kU ]ifek alecfiXla XZ Ejd_lf ig WGQD\WT
Nbie [fj]k ie bjfVlekla ]fh_ kbl _iaadl kbifa h] kbl ^jklddjf
di[j_lgk KE< ig kbl dhg[ j>ie\HUWQMWH Nbie klcbgi.`l Yje
igikijddZ l>^djigla XZ =hgle ig kbl WGSe\WDUWG Nbl X`gadle h]
kbl PI< bjVl jdeh Xllg kbl e`X/lck h] _jgZ fleljfcb jfkicdle
jga jfl jg i_^hfkjgk ch_^hglgk kbjk ebh`da Xl chgeialfla
a`fig[ PI< flchgekf`ckihg\RUHUGUTSMTT
L`cclee]`d [fj]k flchgekf`ckihg fl.`ifle JghYdla[l h] kbl
_hf^bhdh[icjd cbjfjcklfiekice h] kbl E< jga kbl PI<U je Yldd
je h] kbl fldjkihgebi^ XlkYllg kblel kYh di[j_lgke\
-ghYdla[l h] kbl dlg[kb jga Yiakb h] kbl igkfjMjfkic`djf
PI< _jZ ^djZ jg i_^hfkjgk fhdl ig kbl ^fl^jfjkihg h] kbl
[fj]k\R Pg igchfflck [fj]k cjg dlja kh Jgll igekjXidikZU fla`cla
fjg[l h] _hkihgU ]jid`fl h] i_^djgk ]i>jkihgU hf lVlg
heklhjfkbfikie ig kbl Jgll /higk\TUDUWSUWQ Nbl jXidikZ kh alklf_igl
kbl h^ki_jd dlg[kb h] kbl [fj]k di[j_lgk fl.`ifla ]hf
fl^djcl_lgk h] kbl PI< ig jaVjgcl ch`da ]jcidikjkl _hfl
l]]icilgk ^flMh^lfjkiVl ^djggig[\
Flklf_igig[ kbl dlg[kb jga Yiakb h] kbl PI< jga kbl
dlg[kb h] kbl E< Yje kbie ek`aZ*e ]ifek ji_\ Nbl elchga Yje
kh lekjXdieb Yblkblf ik Yje ^heeiXdl kh jcc`fjkldZ ^flaick kbl
PI< dlg[kb Yblg kbl _j>i_`_ ]l_hfjd l^ichgaZdjf Yiakb
K87I5 h] kbl aiekjd ]l_`fU bli[bk h] kbl igaiVia`jdU E<
dlg[kb jga PI< Yiakb Ylfl JghYg\ Nbie ^flaickihg ch`da
^heeiXdZ jddhY kbl ^flMh^lfjkiVl leki_jkihg h] kbl dlg[kb h]
kbl PI< jga [iVl jg igaicjkihg h] kbl [fj]k dlg[kb fl.`ifla
kh flekhfl kbl ghf_jd jgjkh_Z h] kbl f`^k`fla PI<\

LP 3fkbh^jlaic =h`fgjd L`__lf TSW ( 4hd WR ) ;h O

Nbl jVlfj[l bli[bk h] kbl ej_^dl Yje W\G _ Kfjg[l
W\RW1W\DH _ \ 3gdZ fi[bk Jglle Ylfl `ela kh lge`fl
`gi]hf_ikZ h] kbl fle`dke\ Nbl Jglle h] TR cjajVlfe Ylfl
l>cd`ala Kkblfl]hfl  igcd`ala Xlcj`el h] ^flVih`e Jgll
e`f[lfZU kbl ^flelgcl h] Jgll ^jkbhdh[ZU hf aj_j[l kh kbl
fldlVjgk di[j_lgke\
Nbl cjajVlfe Ylfl hXkjigla ]fh_ kbl Fl^jfk_lgk h]
Pgjkh_Z jk kbl 0giVlfeikZ h] Eflkhfij jga kbl 0giVlfeikZ h]
<i_^h^hU Cla`gej cj_^`e\ 7kbicjd cdljfjgcl K7kbice
fl]lflgcl g`_Xlf WRWTSWQ Yje hXkjigla ]fh_ kbl
:leljfcb 7kbice Ih__ikkllU 8jc`dkZ h] ?ljdkb LcilgcleU
0giVlfeikZ h] Eflkhfij\ Pdd cjajVlfic _jklfijd `ela ig kbie
ek`aZ Yje bjgadla ig jcchfajgcl Yikb kbl fl.`ifl_lgke h]
kbl Lh`kb P]ficjg ;jkihgjd ?ljdkb PckU Pck Wh] TSSQ\ 8fh_
kbl fleljfcbla diklfjk`flWQ ik bja Xllg chgcd`ala kbjk el>U j[l
jga Yli[bk ai]]lflgcle bja gh ig]d`lgcl hg kbl dlg[kb h] kbl
PI<U jgaU je kblel al_h[fj^bic ]ljk`fle Ylfl ghk
chgeialfla kh j]]lck kbl ek`aZ h`kch_leU kblZ Ylfl ghk
fleljfcbla ]`fkblf\
Nbl cjajVlfe Ylfl ^djcla ig j e`^igl ^heikihg Yikb kbl
fi[bk dl[ fjiela jga kbl Jgll ekjXidiela jk GS ]dl>ihg\ Nbl E<
Yje l>^hela XZ fl]dlckig[ kbl eJig jga hVlfdZig[ eh]k kiee`l\
Nbl dlg[kb h] kbl E< Yje _lje`fla jk ike _ia^higk ]fh_ kbl
_hek ig]lfihf je^lck h] kbl ^jklddj K kh kbl e`^lfihf je^lck
h] kbl kiXijd k`XlfheikZ K K%716<>?  \WUTQ Nbie _lje`fl_lgk
fl^flelgkla kbl _j>i_`_ jVjidjXdl dlg[kb h] kbl klgaigh`e
^hfkihg h] kbl E< [fj]k ]hf PI< flchgekf`ckihg\
P]klf kbl E< dlg[kb Yje _lje`flaU kbl PI< Yje flVljdla
XZ kfjgelckig[ kbl jkkjcb_lgk h] kbl .`jaficl^e ]l_hfie
_`ecdl kh kbl ^jklddj\ Nbl ^jklddj jga E< Ylfl fl]dlckla
ig]lfihfdZ K%716<>? \
Bg eik` _lje`fl_lgke Kdlg[kb jga Yiakb h] kbl PI< Ylfl
kjJlg\ Nbl Yiakb Yje _lje`fla jk kbl clgkfl h] kbl di[j_lgk
K%716<>?= \ Nbl _lje`fl_lgk h] kbl PI< dlg[kb K%716<>?+
Yje ^lf]hf_la XdigadZ XZ l>^dhfig[ kbl ^fh>i_jd

9KLMFJKEGNKHBN3MLCIBG
;iglkZMhgl ]hf_jdigM]i>la ja`dk cjajVlfe Yikb j _ljg j[l
h] S\O Zljfe Kfjg[l TW1G Zljfe Ylfl ek`aila\ Nbl _j/hfikZ
h] kbl ej_^dl Yje _jdl KHW\O@ jga Ybikl KS\O@ \

,E6=AGH(+HGF@=AG:GBDHC7HD8GH<FDG??FAH?E6F:GBDH/-1H?GB6D8H7AC:HD8G
EB7GAECAHF@<G>DHC7HD8GH<FDG??FH/1HDCHD8GH@=<GAECAHF@<G>DHC7HD8GHDE9EF?
D=9GAC@ED*H/1
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LP 3fkbh^jlaic =h`fgjd L`__lf TSW ( 4hd WR ) ;h O

,E6=AGH +HG7?G>DG;H<FDG??FAH?E6F:GBDH/-1HDCHG#<C@GHD8GHBGGHCEBD
FB;HFBDGAECAH>A=>EFDGH?E6F:GBDH/3.1

jkkjcb_lgk eikl Yikb j ^fhXl `gkid fleiekjgcl ]fh_ kbl
]l_hfjd jkkjcb_lgk eikl di_ikla ]`fkblf ^fh[flee\ Nbl dlg[kb
h] kbl ^fhXl XlkYllg kbl ]l_hfjd jkkjcb_lgk eikl jga kbl
VieiXdl kiXijd jkkjcb_lgk eikl h] kbl PI< Yje `ela kh alfiVl
kbl dlg[kb h] kbl PI<\ Pdd _lje`fl_lgke Ylfl kjJlg Yikb j
_lcbjgicjdMaijd cjddi^lf Kjcc`fjcZ S\SW __ \
Bg hfalf kh alklf_igl i] kbl PI< dlg[kb ch`da Xl jcc`fjkldZ
^flaickla XZ _lje`fl_lgke hg elVlfjd igal^lgalgk
VjfijXdleU ]h`f ^hklgkijd ^flaickhfe Ylfl eldlckla\ P ^heeiXdl
chffldjkihg Yje igVleki[jkla XlkYllg kbl PI< dlg[kb
Kal^lgalgk VjfijXdl jga kbl bli[bk h] kbl igaiVia`jdU
_j>i_`_ 87I5 h] kbl aiekjd ]l_`fU E< dlg[kb jga PI<
Yiakb Kigal^lgalgk VjfijXdle \ Nbl bli[bk h] kbl cjajVlfe
Yje jVjidjXdl ]fh_ kbl cjajVlf flchfae\
Nbl eh]k kiee`l jk kbl _hek _laijd jga _hek djklfjd ^higke
h] kbl ]l_hfjd l^ichgaZdle Yje fl_hVla\ Nbl aiekjgcl
XlkYllg kbl _hek _laijd jga _hek djklfjd ^higke h] kbl
]l_hfjd l^ichgaZdle Yje _lje`fla K%716<>? \ Ejklddjf
di[j_lgk dlg[kb jga PI< Yiakb Ylfl alklf_igla je ^jfk h]
kbl ]ifek ji_ h] kbie ek`aZ\

ALKLJGLJDKENKHKE#GJG
8ifekU Xh> ^dhke Ylfl `ela kh alklf_igl i] kbl ajkj chddlckla
]hf ljcb VjfijXdl Ylfl eZ__lkficjddZ aiekfiX`kla\ Li_^dl
alecfi^kiVl ekjkiekice Ylfl chga`ckla hg jdd VjfijXdle K_ljgU
ekjgajfa alVijkihg %LF$U _igi_`_ jga _j>i_`_ Vjd`le \
Lkjkiekicjd jgjdZele Ylfl ^lf]hf_la `eig[ kbl Eljfehg*e
chffldjkihg chl]]icilgk klek kh cjdc`djkl jeehcijkihge XlkYllg
kbl al^lgalgk VjfijXdl jga ljcb h] kbl ]h`f igal^lgalgk
VjfijXdle\ 8igjddZU j digljf fl[fleeihg _hald Yje alVldh^la
`eig[ LPL G\Q ]hf 5igahYe KIh^Zfi[bk Kc TSSTMTSWS XZ LPL
Bgekik`kl Bgc\U IjfZU ;IU 0LP Yikb PI< dlg[kb je kbl
al^lgalgk VjfijXdl\ ?li[bkU 87I5U E< dlg[kb jga PI<
Yiakb Ylfl kbl ^hklgkijd igal^lgalgk ^flaickhfe\

j

X
,E6=AG@HFHFB;H9+H3BDGAECAH)EG0HC7HG#<C@G;HBGGHCEBDH0ED8HFBDGAECA
>A=>EFDGH?E6F:GBDH/3.1H:GF@=AG:GBD@

,E6=AGH+HGF@=AG:GBDHC7H:F#E:=:H7G:CAF?HG<E>CB;*?FA
0E;D8H/,.1
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Results
All data were symmetrically distributed. The descriptive
analysis results are shown in Table I. The Pearson’s correlation coefficient results can be seen in Table II. The
Pearson’s correlation coefficient r-value was determined
to suggest which of the four independent variables
demonstrated a significant positive or negative linear
relationship with the dependent variable, ACL length.
(Table II). If the p-value of the Pearson’s correlation coefficient test was p<0.05, it was considered as a statistically
significant correlation.
Statistical inference followed after the completion of the
descriptive statistics in order to predict ACL length. By
means of backward elimination using a multiple
regression model, it was observed that both height and
FECW had a statistically significant correlation to ACL
length. However, FECW was a more reliable predictor for
estimating ACL length than height (r=0.36 against r=0.31,
respectively). On the basis of this estimation, no additional
variables were used to compile an equation for preoperative ligament length estimation.
A linear regression formula was developed for
predicting ACL length and, therefore, optimum final graft
length to re-establish the intra-articular length of the torn
ACL. The following equation (Equation 1) can be used to
predict ACL length by measuring the maximum FECW:
ACL length = 0.25 (FECW) + 11.18
where ACL=anterior cruciate ligament;
FECW=femoral epicondylar width

(1)

table i: Simple descriptive statistics of the patellar
ligament (PL) and anterior cruciate ligament (ACL)
length and the ACL width measurements
Variables
PL length
(mm)

ACL length
(mm)

ACL width
(mm)

Mean

45.66

32.44

8.23

SD

5.71

4.06

1.96

Minimum

31.56

22.90

5.10

Maximum

59.17

45.10

13.74

ACL=anterior cruciate ligament; PL=patellar ligament; SD=standard deviation

table ii: Correlation matrix to indicate associations
between the dependent (ACL length) and independent
variables
Independent
variables

ACL length
p-value

r-value

Height

.01a

0.31

PL length

0.92

0.01

FECW

0.00a

0.36

ACL width

0.26

0.14

Statistically significant correlation
ACL=anterior cruciate ligament; FECW= femoral epicondylar width; PL=patellar
ligament

a

Discussion
The mismatch of grafts can be minimised by more accurate
prediction of ACL intra-articular length and the required
graft length for ACL reconstruction. The first aim of this
study was to determine the morphology of the ACL and
PL. This study has shown that the mean intra-articular
ACL length of this sample was 32.4 mm, with a range
between 22.9 and 45.1 mm. The literature has shown
different results for the mean length of the ACL, namely:
20 mm,24 31 mm,25 32 mm,5,7,9 38 mm,8 and 39 mm.26 The
ACL length has exhibited some variability, with reported
ranges of 20–25 mm,13 22–41 mm,9 22–44 mm,7 25–35 mm,25
and 37–41 mm.26 The mean width of the ACL calculated in
the current study was 8.2 mm, ranging from 5.1–13.7 mm.
This measurement differs slightly from the range of 7–12
mm as determined by Bicer et al.,7 Zantop et al.5 and
Odensten and Gillquist.25 Previous authors found the ACL
to have a mean width of 10 mm25 and 11 mm.8
The PL mean length of this sample was 45.7 mm, ranging
between 31.6 mm and 59.2 mm. These measurements were
similar to results from previous studies: Brown et al.13
recorded a range of 45–50 mm and Denti et al.24 a mean
length of 45.5 mm. On average, the PL is 14 mm longer
than the ACL in this study and is therefore sufficient
in length to allow effective fixation of the graft.

Variation in PL length could explain the occurrence of
graft mismatch found with ACL reconstructive surgery.
Lastly, the slight differences between both the ACL and PL
measurements from this sample and other reported
measurements could be attributed to the respective
population differences of the samples studies. The
comparisons were made between the current sample
(South African), an Italian sample24 and a North American
sample.13 The measuring technique used could also
account for the dissimilarities found among the studies
referred to by Brown et al.13 and Denti et al.24
ACL length and PL length demonstrated no significant
statistical correlation (p=0.92), as was the case between
ACL length and ACL width (p=0.26). The significant correlation between ACL length and height (p=0.01) was not
unexpected. Brown et al.13 in 2007 found a strong correlation on a large magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) study
sample consisting of 414 knees, and concluded that patient
height can predict the required length of the BTB graft
used for ACL reconstruction. In contrast, Denti and coworkers,24 using 50 reconstructed and nine cadaver knees,
were unable to confirm this relationship between ACL
length and patient height. ACL length and FECW revealed
a significant correlation of p<0.01 in this study.
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It was also statistically determined that FECW could
account for the other three independent variables in
predicting ACL length as FECW had a strong correlation
with all other variables. Femoral epicondylar width was
found to be the most reliable predictor of ACL length
(r=0.36) as opposed to height, which had an r-value=0.31. A
significant model was developed for the estimation of ACL
length when FECW is known. The R2-value of 0.13
indicated that 13% of variation found in ACL length
(among the cadavers) could be accounted for by Equation
1. Therefore, measuring the FECW of the patient might
allow for pre-operative estimation of the length of the ACL
by using the previously mentioned linear regression
formula. These values could then be utilised to predict the
required graft length to replace the torn or ruptured ACL.
Maximum FECW was used in the current study to
correlate with ACL length. Patient height is often unknown
and FECW is a practical measurement, as it is commonly
available on X-ray and MRI.13,24 In this sample, FECW has
also proven to be a slightly more reliable predictor than
height for ACL length estimation. When comparing ACL
length and FECW, a definite positive correlation between
the measurements (p<0.05) was noticed. However, the low
R2-value of the linear regression indicates that in the South
African cadaver sample examined in the current study, the
FECW cannot be the sole predictor of ACL length. Preoperative mismatch of the graft length could occur if the
FECW is measured without the incorporation of additional
imaging modalities. Intra-operative measurements may
also assist to determine ACL length and therefore the
required graft length.
The weak positive correlation observed for predicting
ACL length using the maximum FECW could be explained
by remnants of soft tissue covering the epicondyles after
dissection, which may have led to inaccurate measurement
of the maximum FECW. Dissection of the ACL was also
problematic because the ligament coursed diagonally
within the knee joint. The measurement was therefore
taken blindly, which could have resulted in inaccurate
measurements of the true ACL length.
Utilising imaging modalities could allow clinicians a
greater degree of accuracy in estimating ACL length from
measuring the FECW of the patient. Future studies could
therefore be designed to investigate whether the correlation between the ACL length and the FECW could be
improved when measured on MRIs. These findings should
be verified in the clinical setting.

more reliably than the height of the patient can. Using
FECW as a possible predictor provides an additional
method for estimating the pre-operative length of the graft
required for ACL reconstruction and minimising the
chance of graft mismatch.

Conclusion

3.

The anatomy of the ACL and PL of this South African
cadaver sample compared favourably with results reported
in previous studies conducted on other population groups.
Similar to some of these studies, a correlation was found
between the intra-articular ACL length and the height of
the cadaver. It was also found that the maximum FECW of
a patient can predict the length of the intra-articular ACL

4.
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